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OverviewOverview
 

•• InitialInitial--eligibility status.eligibility status. 
•• Seasons of competition.Seasons of competition. 
•• Transferable credits and gradeTransferable credits and grade--point average.point average. 
 

•• Conditions affecting transfers.Conditions affecting transfers. 
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•• Competition in year of transfer.Competition in year of transfer. 
•• 22--4 transfers.4 transfers. 
•• 44--22--4 transfers.4 transfers. 
•• Case studies.Case studies. 



InitialInitial--Eligibility StatusEligibility Status 
 
•• Determined by the NCAA InitialDetermined by the NCAA Initial--Eligibility Clearinghouse.Eligibility Clearinghouse.
 

•• NONQUALIFIERNONQUALIFIER by default if studentby default if student--athleteathlete nevernever 
registered with the clearinghouse.registered with the clearinghouse. 

•• Cannot assume he or she would have been a qualifier orCannot assume he or she would have been a qualifier or 
partial qualifier, even though the high school transcriptpartial qualifier, even though the high school transcript 
may show good grades and a good test score.may show good grades and a good test score. 

•• Must have his or herMust have his or her finalfinal clearinghouse certificationclearinghouse certification 
report.report. 

–– Preliminary report is not sufficient.Preliminary report is not sufficient. 

•• Not applicable for Division III institutions.Not applicable for Division III institutions. 



Seasons of CompetitionSeasons of Competition 
•• Maximum of four seasons at all collegiateMaximum of four seasons at all collegiate 

institutions combined.institutions combined. 

•• Division IDivision I nonqualifiernonqualifier –– three seasons atthree seasons at 
Division I institution.Division I institution. 

•• Use season of competition even if not enrolledUse season of competition even if not enrolled 
full time if the studentfull time if the student--athlete represents anathlete represents an 
institution in outside competition, competes ininstitution in outside competition, competes in 
the uniform of the institution, or receivesthe uniform of the institution, or receives 
expenses from the institution for competition.expenses from the institution for competition. 



Conditions Affecting Transfer StatusConditions Affecting Transfer Status 


(Transfer Triggers)(Transfer Triggers) 
 
•• See NCAA Bylaw 14.5.2 for full list.See NCAA Bylaw 14.5.2 for full list. 

•• FullFull--time enrollment and present on the first daytime enrollment and present on the first day 
of classes (Division I); Fullof classes (Division I); Full--time enrollment andtime enrollment and 
attends classes (Division II due to 2006 NCAAattends classes (Division II due to 2006 NCAA 
Convention Proposal No. 10, effective August 1,Convention Proposal No. 10, effective August 1, 
2006, and Division III).2006, and Division III). 

OROR 

•• Reported for regular squad practice.Reported for regular squad practice. 



Transferable CreditsTransferable Credits 
•• Not all twoNot all two--year institution credits mayyear institution credits may 

transfer to a fourtransfer to a four--year institution.year institution. 

•• May be a limit on the number of creditsMay be a limit on the number of credits 
from the twofrom the two--year institution that can beyear institution that can be 
used toward the degree at the fourused toward the degree at the four--yearyear 
institution.institution. 

•• Repeated courses may only count oneRepeated courses may only count one 
time.time. 



Transferable CreditsTransferable Credits 
 
•• Some examples of credits that may not transfer:Some examples of credits that may not transfer: 
 

–– Courses with grades less than aCourses with grades less than a ““C.C.”” 

–– Remedial courses.Remedial courses. 

oo Even if the twoEven if the two--year institution does not consideryear institution does not consider 
the course remedial, the fourthe course remedial, the four--year institutionyear institution 
might.might. 

–– Vocational credits (e.g., typing, welding, basicVocational credits (e.g., typing, welding, basic 


computer skills).computer skills). 
 
–– Athletics activity credits.Athletics activity credits. 

–– Varsity athletics credits.Varsity athletics credits. 



Transferable GradeTransferable Grade--PointPoint--AverageAverage 
 

•• Only credits that transfer to the fourOnly credits that transfer to the four--yearyear 
institution may be used in the transferinstitution may be used in the transfer 
gradegrade--pointpoint--average.average. 

•• Failed courses that would have transferredFailed courses that would have transferred 
if passed may possibly be included in theif passed may possibly be included in the 
calculation.calculation. 



General Transfer RuleGeneral Transfer Rule 
 
•• Must spend one academic year inMust spend one academic year in 

residence at the fourresidence at the four--year institutionyear institution 
before being eligible to compete.before being eligible to compete. 

•• Academic year equal to two full semestersAcademic year equal to two full semesters 
or three full quarters.or three full quarters. 

•• For a semester or quarter to count,For a semester or quarter to count, 
studentstudent--athlete must be enrolled beforeathlete must be enrolled before 
the 12th class day.the 12th class day. 



What is a Year in Residence?What is a Year in Residence? 
 
•• Enrollment in and completion of minimum fullEnrollment in and completion of minimum full--

time program for two full semesters or three fulltime program for two full semesters or three full 
quarters;quarters; OROR 

•• Enrollment in minimum fullEnrollment in minimum full--time program fortime program for 
two full semesters or three full quarters andtwo full semesters or three full quarters and 
pass a number of hours equal to the sum totalpass a number of hours equal to the sum total 
of the minimum load of each of the requiredof the minimum load of each of the required 
terms.terms. 



Quick TipQuick Tip
 

•• The year in residence is often referred to asThe year in residence is often referred to as 
““sitting out.sitting out.”” 

•• StudentStudent--athletes can misconstrue this andathletes can misconstrue this and 
may think that a year spent out of school ormay think that a year spent out of school or 
as a partas a part--time student will serve astime student will serve as ““sittingsitting 
out.out.”” 

•• Make sure studentMake sure student--athletes understand thatathletes understand that 
““sitting outsitting out”” is being enrolled as a fullis being enrolled as a full--timetime 
student at the fourstudent at the four--year institution for oneyear institution for one 
year.year. 



Competition in Year of TransferCompetition in Year of Transfer 
 

•• Cannot compete at the fourCannot compete at the four--yearyear 
institution if the studentinstitution if the student--athlete hasathlete has 
competed at the twocompeted at the two--year institutionyear institution 
during the same segment that concludesduring the same segment that concludes 
with the NCAA championship.with the NCAA championship. 



Competition in Year of TransferCompetition in Year of Transfer 
•• Example: SwimmingExample: Swimming 

��  Mark competes in a dual meet for the twoMark competes in a dual meet for the two--
year institution in November.year institution in November. 

��  Transfers to fourTransfers to four--year institution in January.year institution in January. 

��  The NCAA championships are in March.The NCAA championships are in March. 

��  May not compete for the fourMay not compete for the four--year institutionyear institution 
that academic year since he already competedthat academic year since he already competed 
at the twoat the two--year institution.year institution. 



Competition in Year of TransferCompetition in Year of Transfer 
 

•• Example: SoftballExample: Softball 

��  Dot competes inDot competes in ““fall ballfall ball”” at the twoat the two--yearyear 
institution in October.institution in October. 

��  Dot transfers to a fourDot transfers to a four--year institution inyear institution in 
January.January. 

��  The NCAA championships are in May.The NCAA championships are in May. 

��  Dot may compete for the fourDot may compete for the four--year institutionyear institution 
in the year of transfer since thein the year of transfer since the ““fall ballfall ball”” 
competition was not during the segment thatcompetition was not during the segment that 
concludes with the NCAA championships.concludes with the NCAA championships. 



TwoTwo--Year Institution TransfersYear Institution Transfers 

•• Division I requirements.Division I requirements. 

•• Division II requirements.Division II requirements. 

•• Division III requirements.Division III requirements. 

•• Exceptions.Exceptions. 



22--4 Transfer Rules4 Transfer Rules —— 
 

Division I QualifierDivision I Qualifier
 
•• Requirements:Requirements: 

–– FullFull--time enrollment for a minimum of one semestertime enrollment for a minimum of one semester 
or one quarter;or one quarter; 

–– Average of 12 hours of transferable credits per termAverage of 12 hours of transferable credits per term 
of attendance; andof attendance; and 

–– Cumulative gradeCumulative grade--pointpoint--average of 2.000 inaverage of 2.000 in 


transferable credits.transferable credits. 

•• If requirements are not met, may practice andIf requirements are not met, may practice and 

receive athletics aid,receive athletics aid, BUTBUT 

•• Cannot compete for one full academic year.Cannot compete for one full academic year. 



22--4 Transfer4 Transfer —— 
 

Division I NonqualifierDivision I Nonqualifier 
•• All of the following must be met in orderAll of the following must be met in order 

to practice, compete and receiveto practice, compete and receive 
institutional financial aid:institutional financial aid: 
–– FullFull--time enrollment for a minimum of threetime enrollment for a minimum of three 

semesters or four quarters;semesters or four quarters; 
–– Associate of Arts (AA) degree;Associate of Arts (AA) degree; 
–– FortyForty--eight semester or 72 quarter hours ofeight semester or 72 quarter hours of 

transferable credits;transferable credits; andand 
–– Cumulative 2.000 gradeCumulative 2.000 grade--pointpoint--average inaverage in 

transferable credits.transferable credits. 



22--4 Transfer4 Transfer —— 
 

Division IDivision I NonqualifierNonqualifier 
 
•• Summer hours.Summer hours. 

–– Limit of 18 semester or 27 quarter hours that can beLimit of 18 semester or 27 quarter hours that can be 
used toward minimum requirement (48 semester/72used toward minimum requirement (48 semester/72 
quarter).quarter). 

–– Limit of nine semester or quarter hours earnedLimit of nine semester or quarter hours earned 
summer term immediately prior to the transfer.summer term immediately prior to the transfer. 

•• If attended multiple twoIf attended multiple two--year institutions.year institutions. 

–– TwentyTwenty--five percent of credits used for an AA mustfive percent of credits used for an AA must 
have been taken at the twohave been taken at the two--year institution awardingyear institution awarding 
the degree.the degree. 



22--4 Transfer4 Transfer —— 
 

Division I NonqualifierDivision I Nonqualifier 

•• Additional requirement for football andAdditional requirement for football and 
menmen’’s basketball:s basketball: 

–– Only if initially enrolled in any institutionOnly if initially enrolled in any institution 
before August 1, 2003.before August 1, 2003. 

–– ThirtyThirty--five percent of degree completionfive percent of degree completion 
 

–– Required only for competition, not practiceRequired only for competition, not practice 
and financial aid.and financial aid. 



Additional RegulationsAdditional Regulations 

for Division I Basketballfor Division I Basketball
 

•• MenMen’’s and womens and women’’s basketball midyears basketball midyear 
transfers.transfers. 

•• If he or she meets the twoIf he or she meets the two--year transferyear transfer 
regulations, but enrolls after the conclusion ofregulations, but enrolls after the conclusion of 
the certifying institutionthe certifying institution’’s first term, he or she iss first term, he or she is 
not eligible for competition until the followingnot eligible for competition until the following 
academicacademic year.year. 
–– This applies to the 2This applies to the 2--4 and 44 and 4--22--4 transfers.4 transfers. 



Division I ProgressDivision I Progress--TowardToward-- 

Degree RequirementsDegree Requirements
 

•• For all students (including transfers) first entering aFor all students (including transfers) first entering a 
collegiate institution full time on or after August 1,collegiate institution full time on or after August 1, 
2003.2003. 

•• Must complete the following percentageMust complete the following percentage--ofof--degreedegree 
requirements:requirements: 

-- Forty percent prior to third year of enrollment.Forty percent prior to third year of enrollment. 

-- Sixty percent prior to fourth year of enrollment.Sixty percent prior to fourth year of enrollment. 
 

-- Eighty percent prior to fifth year of enrollment.Eighty percent prior to fifth year of enrollment. 
 

•• Year is determined by the number of fullYear is determined by the number of full--time termstime terms 
of enrollment.of enrollment. 



Division I ProgressDivision I Progress--TowardToward-- 

Degree RequirementsDegree Requirements
 

•• No limit on summer hours that can be usedNo limit on summer hours that can be used 
toward an AA and/or percentagetoward an AA and/or percentage--ofof--degreedegree 
requirements.requirements. 

•• All studentAll student--athletes must have earned at leastathletes must have earned at least 
six hours the previous fullsix hours the previous full--time term.time term. 

–– Do not have to be transferable to meet thisDo not have to be transferable to meet this 
requirement (Division I only).requirement (Division I only). 



22--4 Transfer Rules4 Transfer Rules —— 
 

Division IIDivision II
 

•• Transfer rules are the same regardless ofTransfer rules are the same regardless of 
clearinghouse certification status.clearinghouse certification status. 

•• In order to transfer to a Division II institutionIn order to transfer to a Division II institution 
from a twofrom a two--year institution and be eligible toyear institution and be eligible to 
compete immediately, the studentcompete immediately, the student--athlete must:athlete must: 

–– Have spent at least two fullHave spent at least two full--time semesters ortime semesters or 
three fullthree full--time quarters at the twotime quarters at the two--yearyear 
institution;institution; 

ANDAND…….. 



22--4 Transfer Rules4 Transfer Rules ——
 

Division II (Continued)Division II (Continued) 
 
•• 	 OneOne of the following:of the following: 

−− 	 Graduate with an AA degree;Graduate with an AA degree; 
OROR 
–– 	 The double play:The double play: 
•• 	 Complete an average of 12 semester or quarterComplete an average of 12 semester or quarter 

hours of transferable credits acceptable toward ahours of transferable credits acceptable toward a 
degree program at the certifying institution for eachdegree program at the certifying institution for each 
fullfull--time academic termtime academic term (12 hours per term for(12 hours per term for 
every term); andevery term); and 

• 	 Cumulative grade-point-average of 2.000 in
transferable credits. 

•	 Six transferable hours previous full-time term. 



What about Division IIWhat about Division II 

Practice and Financial Aid?Practice and Financial Aid?
 

•• Practice and financial aid are tied to a studentPractice and financial aid are tied to a student--
athleteathlete’’s clearinghouse certification status.s clearinghouse certification status. 
 

•• What if the studentWhat if the student--athlete does not meet theathlete does not meet the 
twotwo--year transfer rules?year transfer rules? 

•• Qualifier: May practice and receive aid, but notQualifier: May practice and receive aid, but not 
compete for one full academic year.compete for one full academic year. 

•• Partial qualifier: Same as qualifierPartial qualifier: Same as qualifier.. 

•• Nonqualifier: MayNonqualifier: May notnot practice, competepractice, compete or 
receive institutional financial aid for one fullreceive institutional financial aid for one full 


academicacademic year.year. 



Additional RegulationsAdditional Regulations 

Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II 
 

•• Credits earned while part time at a fourCredits earned while part time at a four--yearyear 
institution may be used to determine transferinstitution may be used to determine transfer 
eligibility provided:eligibility provided: 

–– Hours are accepted by the twoHours are accepted by the two--year institution andyear institution and 
placed on the transcript or other officialplaced on the transcript or other official 
documentation of the twodocumentation of the two--year institution;year institution; andand 

–– Any official documentation other than the transcriptAny official documentation other than the transcript 
must include the official seal of the twomust include the official seal of the two--yearyear 
institution and be signed by the appropriate academicinstitution and be signed by the appropriate academic 
official.official. 



22--4 Transfers4 Transfers —— 
 

Division IIIDivision III
 

•• If a studentIf a student--athlete has not previously used aathlete has not previously used a 
season of participation at a Division III institutionseason of participation at a Division III institution 
and has never participated in intercollegiateand has never participated in intercollegiate 
athletics at a nonathletics at a non--Division III institution, theDivision III institution, the 
student is immediately eligible to transfer to astudent is immediately eligible to transfer to a 
Division III institution.Division III institution. 

•• If a studentIf a student--athlete transfers from a twoathlete transfers from a two--yearyear 
institution andinstitution and diddid participate, the student mustparticipate, the student must 
have been both academically and athleticallyhave been both academically and athletically 
eligible had he or she remained at the twoeligible had he or she remained at the two--yearyear 
institution.institution. 



Exceptions to the ResidenceExceptions to the Residence 

Requirement for 2Requirement for 2--4 Transfers4 Transfers 
 

•• Only qualifiers may use an exception.Only qualifiers may use an exception. 

•• Discontinued/Discontinued/nonsponsorednonsponsored sport exception.sport exception. 

–– Divisions I and II.Divisions I and II. 
–– The twoThe two--year institution attended immediately prior toyear institution attended immediately prior to 

transfer:transfer: 

•• Dropped the studentDropped the student--athleteathlete’’s sport from its program;s sport from its program; 
oror 

•• Never sponsor the sport on the intercollegiate levelNever sponsor the sport on the intercollegiate level 


while the studentwhile the student--athlete was in attendance there.athlete was in attendance there. 
 

•• Must have 2.000 gradeMust have 2.000 grade--pointpoint--average at the twoaverage at the two--yearyear 
institution to use this exception.institution to use this exception. 



More 2More 2--4 Exceptions4 Exceptions 

•• Nonrecruited studentNonrecruited student--athletesathletes’’ exceptionexception –– 
Division II only.Division II only. 

–– Not recruited by certifying institution.Not recruited by certifying institution. 

–– Did not receive athletics aid.Did not receive athletics aid. 

–– Did not participate in countable athletically relatedDid not participate in countable athletically related 
activities except limited preseason tryouts.activities except limited preseason tryouts. 

–– Eligible for admission at the Division II institutionEligible for admission at the Division II institution 


prior to enrollment at the twoprior to enrollment at the two--year institution.year institution.
 

–– Qualifiers only.Qualifiers only. 



More 2More 2--4 Exceptions4 Exceptions 
 
•• TwoTwo--year nonparticipation exceptionyear nonparticipation exception –– 

Divisions II and III now and Division I August 1, 2006,Divisions II and III now and Division I August 1, 2006, 
(Proposal No. 2005(Proposal No. 2005--55).55). 

–– No intercollegiate practice or competition for two yearsNo intercollegiate practice or competition for two years 
prior to the date the studentprior to the date the student--athlete practices orathlete practices or 
competes for the certifying institution.competes for the certifying institution. 

–– No practice or competition in noncollegiate amateurNo practice or competition in noncollegiate amateur 


competition while enrolled as a fullcompetition while enrolled as a full--time student.time student.
 

–– Does not include time prior to initial, fullDoes not include time prior to initial, full--time collegiatetime collegiate 
enrollment.enrollment. 

–– Qualifiers only.Qualifiers only. 



Case StudiesCase Studies —— 

TwoTwo--Year College TransfersYear College Transfers 



Case StudyCase Study —— Division IDivision I 
 
RickyRicky -- NonqualifierNonqualifier 
 

•• Ricky competed in football at a twoRicky competed in football at a two--yearyear 
institution.institution. 

•• He attended for five fullHe attended for five full--time semesters.time semesters. 

•• Earned 60 hours, received his AA and had a 2.08Earned 60 hours, received his AA and had a 2.08 


gradegrade--pointpoint--average at the twoaverage at the two--year institution.year institution. 
 

•• Transfers to a Division I institution.Transfers to a Division I institution. 

•• Only 48 hours are accepted and has a 2.000Only 48 hours are accepted and has a 2.000 
transfer gradetransfer grade--pointpoint--average.average. 



Case StudyCase Study —— 
 

Division IDivision I 
 

•• During RickyDuring Ricky’’s last semester at the twos last semester at the two--
year institution he enrolled in 12 hours,year institution he enrolled in 12 hours, 
but only needed three hours to completebut only needed three hours to complete 
his AA, so he withdrew from the otherhis AA, so he withdrew from the other 
nine hours during the middle of the term.nine hours during the middle of the term. 

•• Ricky wants to be a football coach whenRicky wants to be a football coach when 
he graduates, so he chose the Kinesiologyhe graduates, so he chose the Kinesiology 
degree program which requires 128 hours.degree program which requires 128 hours. 



Case StudyCase Study —— Division IDivision I 
 
RickyRicky —— NonqualifierNonqualifier 
 

•• Does Ricky meet the transferDoes Ricky meet the transfer 
requirements?requirements? 

•• Does Ricky meet the progressDoes Ricky meet the progress--towardtoward--
degree requirements?degree requirements? 

•• Can Ricky receive financial aid, practiceCan Ricky receive financial aid, practice 
and compete at the Division I institution?and compete at the Division I institution? 



Case StudyCase Study —— Division IDivision I 
 
RickyRicky —— NonqualifierNonqualifier 
 

•• Does Ricky meet the transfer requirements?Does Ricky meet the transfer requirements? 

–– Yes, five semesters, AA degree, 48 transfer hours and aYes, five semesters, AA degree, 48 transfer hours and a 
2.000 grade2.000 grade--pointpoint--average.average. 

•• Does Ricky meet the progressDoes Ricky meet the progress--towardtoward--degree requirements?degree requirements?
 

–– No, he did not pass six hours his last fullNo, he did not pass six hours his last full--time term oftime term of 
enrollment.enrollment. 

–– He also would not have 40 percent.He also would not have 40 percent. 
–– 48/128 = 37.5 percent.48/128 = 37.5 percent. 

•• Can Ricky receive financial aid, practice and compete at theCan Ricky receive financial aid, practice and compete at the 
Division I institution?Division I institution? 

–– Financial aidFinancial aid –– Yes.Yes. 
–– PracticePractice –– Yes.Yes. 
–– CompeteCompete –– No.No. 



Case StudyCase Study —— Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II 

MonicaMonica —— QualifierQualifier 
 

•• Monica attended Central Perk CommunityMonica attended Central Perk Community 
College for three fullCollege for three full--time semesters (2004time semesters (2004--
05 and fall 2005).05 and fall 2005). 

•• She completed 24 hours of transferableShe completed 24 hours of transferable 
credits with a 2.345 gradecredits with a 2.345 grade--pointpoint--average.average. 

•• Will Monica be eligible at a Division I or IIWill Monica be eligible at a Division I or II 
institution?institution? 



Case StudyCase Study —— Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II 

MonicaMonica —— QualifierQualifier 

•• Division I or IIDivision I or II –– not eligible to compete.not eligible to compete. 

–– She needs an average of 12 hours ofShe needs an average of 12 hours of 
transferable credits per term of attendance.transferable credits per term of attendance. 

–– She attended three terms; therefore sheShe attended three terms; therefore she 
needs 36 hours.needs 36 hours. 

–– She has only 24 transferable credits.She has only 24 transferable credits. 

–– She can practice and receive aid (qualifier),She can practice and receive aid (qualifier), 
but cannot compete.but cannot compete. 



Case StudyCase Study —— Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II 
 
RossRoss —— NonqualifierNonqualifier 
 

•• Ross attended Community College of NewRoss attended Community College of New 
York and completed his AA degree in fallYork and completed his AA degree in fall 
2005 term after three full2005 term after three full--time terms.time terms. 

•• He will have 51 hours of transferable creditsHe will have 51 hours of transferable credits 


with a 2.280 gradewith a 2.280 grade--pointpoint--average and willaverage and will 


have 40 percent of his degree completed.have 40 percent of his degree completed.
 

•• He has practiced, but not played on theHe has practiced, but not played on the 
Community College team.Community College team. 

•• Will he be able to play basketball in springWill he be able to play basketball in spring 
2006 for Division I or II?2006 for Division I or II? 



Case StudyCase Study —— Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II 
 
RossRoss —— NonqualifierNonqualifier 
 

•• Division IDivision I -- RossRoss will notwill not be eligible to playbe eligible to play 
basketball in spring 2006.basketball in spring 2006. 
–– He meets the transfer requirements (AA, 48He meets the transfer requirements (AA, 48 

transferable credits, 2.000 gradetransferable credits, 2.000 grade--pointpoint--average,average, 
three semesters in residence), but he cannotthree semesters in residence), but he cannot 
compete in Division I basketball due to thecompete in Division I basketball due to the 
midyear transfer rule.midyear transfer rule. 

•• Division IIDivision II -- Ross is eligible to play basketballRoss is eligible to play basketball 
spring 2006.spring 2006. 
–– He meets the requirements by completing his AAHe meets the requirements by completing his AA 

and attended for at least two fulland attended for at least two full--time semesters.time semesters. 



Case StudyCase Study —— Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II
 

RachelRachel —— QualifierQualifier
 
•• Rachel attended ABC Community College forRachel attended ABC Community College for 

three fullthree full--time terms during 2004time terms during 2004--05 and fall05 and fall 
2005.2005. She competed on the gymnastics team theShe competed on the gymnastics team the 
entire time.entire time. 

•• She wishes to transfer to a fourShe wishes to transfer to a four--year institution inyear institution in 
spring 2006.spring 2006. She presents 39 transferable creditsShe presents 39 transferable credits 
and has a 2.89 gradeand has a 2.89 grade--pointpoint--average.average. 

•• Is Rachel immediately eligible to compete inIs Rachel immediately eligible to compete in 
gymnastics at a Division I or II institution ingymnastics at a Division I or II institution in 
spring 2006?spring 2006? 



Case StudyCase Study —— Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II
 

RachelRachel —— QualifierQualifier
 
•• Division I:Division I: Has three terms (needs one) andHas three terms (needs one) and 

39 hours (needs 36) and 2.89 (needs 2.000).39 hours (needs 36) and 2.89 (needs 2.000). 
Meets rule.Meets rule. 

•• Division II:Division II: Has three terms (needs two), 39Has three terms (needs two), 39 
hours (needs 36) and a 2.89 gradehours (needs 36) and a 2.89 grade--pointpoint--
average (needs 2.000).average (needs 2.000). She needs the 36 andShe needs the 36 and 
the 2.000 gradethe 2.000 grade--pointpoint--average because sheaverage because she 
does not have her AA.does not have her AA. Meets rule.Meets rule. 

BUTBUT…… 



Case StudyCase Study —— Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II 


(Continued)(Continued)
 
•• Divisions I and IIDivisions I and II -- A studentA student--athlete cannotathlete cannot 

compete in the championship segment at twocompete in the championship segment at two 
different institutions in the same academicdifferent institutions in the same academic 
year.year. 

•• Even though Rachel meets the academicEven though Rachel meets the academic 
components of the transfer rule, thecomponents of the transfer rule, the 
competition in year of transfer legislationcompetition in year of transfer legislation 
prevents her from competing the rest of theprevents her from competing the rest of the 
season at the fourseason at the four--year institution.year institution. 

•• What if Rachel played softball?What if Rachel played softball? 



44--22--4 College Transfers4 College Transfers 

•• Transfer requirements.Transfer requirements. 

•• Exceptions.Exceptions. 



44--22--4 College Transfers4 College Transfers —— 
 
Division IDivision I 


•• Complete an average of at least 12 hours ofComplete an average of at least 12 hours of 
transferable credits for each term of fulltransferable credits for each term of full--timetime 
attendance at the twoattendance at the two--year institution followingyear institution following 
the transfer from the fourthe transfer from the four--year institution mostyear institution most 
recently attended;recently attended; 

–– Effective August 1, 2006.Effective August 1, 2006. 
•• 2.000 grade2.000 grade--pointpoint--average in transferable credits;average in transferable credits; 
 

•• Graduated from the twoGraduated from the two--year institution (AA); andyear institution (AA); and 
 

•• One calendar year lapse from the time theOne calendar year lapse from the time the 
studentstudent--athlete left the previous fourathlete left the previous four--yearyear 
institution.institution. 



44--22--4 College Transfers4 College Transfers —— 
Division IIDivision II 

•• Apply the 2Apply the 2--4 transfer requirements.4 transfer requirements. 



44--22--4 College Transfers4 College Transfers –– 
 
Division I & II ExceptionsDivision I & II Exceptions 
 

•• Return to original institutionReturn to original institution –– Division IIDivision II 
only.only. 

–– StudentStudent--athlete returns to the fourathlete returns to the four--yearyear 
institution from which he or she transferred toinstitution from which he or she transferred to 
the twothe two--year institution.year institution. 

–– StudentStudent--athlete may not have an unfulfilledathlete may not have an unfulfilled 
residency requirement at the time of transferresidency requirement at the time of transfer 
from the fourfrom the four--year institution.year institution. 

–– Qualifiers only.Qualifiers only. 



44--22--4 College Transfers4 College Transfers —— 
 
Division I ExceptionsDivision I Exceptions
 

•• Discontinued/Discontinued/nonsponsorednonsponsored sport.sport. 
 

–– StudentStudent--athleteathlete’’s initial fours initial four--yearyear 
institution never sponsored theinstitution never sponsored the 
studentstudent’’s sport while the student wass sport while the student was 
in attendancein attendance 

–– provided the student never hadprovided the student never had 
attended any other fourattended any other four--yearyear 
institution that offered intercollegiateinstitution that offered intercollegiate 
competition in that sport.competition in that sport. 



44--22--4 College Transfers4 College Transfers —— 
 
Division IIIDivision III
 

•• If a studentIf a student--athlete is a 4athlete is a 4--22--4 and4 and diddid participate, theparticipate, the 
student would have had to:student would have had to: 

–– Either be academically or athletically eligible had heEither be academically or athletically eligible had he 
or she remained at the four year institution;or she remained at the four year institution; oror 

–– Successfully completed 24 semester or 36 quarterSuccessfully completed 24 semester or 36 quarter 
hours of transferable credits and spent at least twohours of transferable credits and spent at least two 
semesters or three quarters at the twosemesters or three quarters at the two--yearyear 
institution.institution. 



44--22--4 College Transfers4 College Transfers —— 
 
Division III ExceptionsDivision III Exceptions
 

•• TwoTwo--year nonparticipation exception.year nonparticipation exception. 

–– For a consecutive twoFor a consecutive two--year periodyear period 
immediately before the date on which theimmediately before the date on which the 
studentstudent--athlete practices or plays at theathlete practices or plays at the 
certifying institution, the student cannot:certifying institution, the student cannot: 

•• Practice or play in intercollegiate competition.Practice or play in intercollegiate competition. 

•• Practice or play organized noncollegiatePractice or play organized noncollegiate 
amateur competition while enrolled as a fullamateur competition while enrolled as a full--
time student at a collegiate institution.time student at a collegiate institution. 



Case StudiesCase Studies —— 
 
44--22--4 College Transfers4 College Transfers
 



Case StudyCase Study 
•• Enrolled at fourEnrolled at four--year Institution A in 2003year Institution A in 2003--0404 

and competed.and competed. 

•• Transferred to twoTransferred to two--year Institution B in 2004year Institution B in 2004--0505 
and competed.and competed. Did not receive AA degree.Did not receive AA degree. 

•• Wishes to return to Institution A in 2005Wishes to return to Institution A in 2005--06.06. 

•• Does Michael have to serve a year of residence?Does Michael have to serve a year of residence? 
 



Case StudyCase Study
 

AnswerAnswer 
 

•• Division I: Even though he does not meet the 4Division I: Even though he does not meet the 4--22--44 
requirements (no AA), he does not have to serve a yearrequirements (no AA), he does not have to serve a year 
in residence, because he is returning to his originalin residence, because he is returning to his original 
institution.institution. 

•• Division II:Division II: Treat as 2Treat as 2--4.4. Meets requirements for theMeets requirements for the 
return to the original institution exception, which can bereturn to the original institution exception, which can be 
used if he doesnused if he doesn’’t have 24 transferable credits and at have 24 transferable credits and a 
2.000 grade2.000 grade--pointpoint--average at the twoaverage at the two--year institution.year institution.
 

•• Division III:Division III: Had to have been academically andHad to have been academically and 
athletically eligible had he remained, OR if not, 24athletically eligible had he remained, OR if not, 24 
transferable credits from the twotransferable credits from the two--year institution.year institution. 



Review with StudentReview with Student--AthletesAthletes 
•• NCAA InitialNCAA Initial--Eligibility ClearinghouseEligibility Clearinghouse 

certification status.certification status. 

•• What division is he or she transferringWhat division is he or she transferring 
to?to? 

•• Apply the appropriate rule.Apply the appropriate rule. 

•• General rule applies unless an exceptionGeneral rule applies unless an exception 
can be used.can be used. 

oo Must be a qualifier to meet an exception.Must be a qualifier to meet an exception. 
 



Institution Specific ConsiderationsInstitution Specific Considerations 
 

•• InstitutionInstitution’’s policy for transferable credits ands policy for transferable credits and 
gradegrade--pointpoint--average.average. 

•• InstitutionInstitution’’s available degree programs.s available degree programs. 

•• Institution and/or conference may have moreInstitution and/or conference may have more 
stringent eligibility standards.stringent eligibility standards. 

•• StudentStudent--athlete must also meet institutionathlete must also meet institution’’ss 
admissions criteria.admissions criteria. 



Avenues of AssistanceAvenues of Assistance 
•• NCAA Divisions I/II/III Manuals.NCAA Divisions I/II/III Manuals. 

•• NCAA Divisions I/II/III Transfer Guide.NCAA Divisions I/II/III Transfer Guide. 
 

•• Legislative Services Database for theLegislative Services Database for the 
Internet.Internet. 

•• Compliance coordinator at fourCompliance coordinator at four--yearyear 
institution.institution. 

•• NCAA national office.NCAA national office. 


